Dear Sophia,

September

This is a big week at our house because both Samuel and
Beatrice begin school. They are so anxious to start and have been going to bed
earlier each night so they are rested. Of course, that means I go to bed earlier
too to keep them company.
Besides a change in bedtime, they have been
shopping for school clothes and supplies. They came home
with new tennis shoes and backpacks for papers, just in
case they have something important for Mom and Dad to
see.
I am excited for school to begin too, even
though summer has been great fun. Sometimes
keeping up with Sam and Bea and making sure they are
safe can be tiring though. Once school starts, I can relax
on the couch and have a long sleep, knowing that they are
having fun with their friends. When I hear the key in the
door, I jump off and pretend that I have been busy protecting the house all day.
Every once in a while, Bea whispers in my ear that she is a little nervous
about going to school. She‛s never been
there. Will she like her teacher or know
where the bathroom is? I lick her and
snuggle close to reassure her that it will be
great. Sam, being the older brother, has
already told Bea about circle time and where
to hang up her coat.
Have you ever felt
in your stomach before you do something for the
time? I have no idea how
get in there. I thought
around the yard for me to chase! Mom gave Bea a little piece
that they just
she can just
of ribbon to keep in her pocket. Anytime she feels those
rub the ribbon and they will disappear like magic. Mom is so smart!
I‛m sending you a little ribbon too. It is fun just to have a secret in
your pocket!
Woof,
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